
Quality Management Suite for Acumatica

Quality Management Suite Modules Offered by eWorkplace Apps

Quality Management Suite for Distribution

Quality control testing for distribution companies with quality tests, test plans, and recall support

Perform the following QC tests to ensure the results meet the specifications:

 Receiving QC - Apply tests for incoming QC items

 Ad-hoc and Stability Testing - Apply QC tests on items held up in the warehouse for extended time

 Kit Assembly - Apply QC tests on kitting items

 Shipping QC - Apply QC tests before shipping items

 RMA (Return Merchandize Authorization) - Apply QC tests on items that are returned

 Warehouse Transfer – Perform QC testing while doing warehouse transfers including 2-step warehouse transfer

 Adjustment QC – Perform the inventory adjustments

 Non-Stock QC - Perform QC testing on machines, tools, fixed assets, and non-stock items

Supports sampling plan including

 Percentage based sampling

 Standard AQL

 Manual and custom

 Sampling on serialized items

Define tolerance, accepted, sample and recount values for testing

Hold/release inventory with security and test assignment
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Quality Management Suite for Manufacturing

Supports all the capabilities included in QMS for Distribution

Additionally includes two QC testing -

 In-Process QC testing – Test items during the production process at specific process step

 Production QC testing – Test items at the completion of production process

NC & CAPA

Control deviations with the help of Non-Conformance (NC) and Corrective and Preventive Actions (CAPA)

Controlled process for users to evaluate non-conformance item

Document corrective actions to control the deviation occurred

Document preventive actions to make sure the deviation doesn’t occur in the future

Supports RCA (Root Cause Analysis)

Inspection & Checklist

Supports inspection of processes or events such as gate operations including truck cleanliness

Inspect and complete the checklist to document the inspection process

Create a checklist to make the inspection and testing process more streamlined

Create inspection orders for purchase receipts and shipment

Create checklists for purchase receipts and shipment

Access to inspection dashboard

Destructive testing

Vendor Certification and Vendor Rating

Approval workflows on QC Test, QC plan, sampling plan, and inspection plan.

Generate CoAs (Certificate of Analysis)

Generate forward and backward traceability of lots and serials (mock recall)

Create reports, print forms and analyze inquiries

Access to QC, vendor certification, non stock QC dashboards
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